
National symbols of Estonia
Erika, Maibel, Terek & Bibily



The Estonian flag



The first ever Estonian flag in the Estonian National Museum

● First emerged  on 
29 September 
1881 at the 
founding of the 
“Vironia” society 

● The flag was 
blessed on 4 June 
1884 in Otepää

● Official national 
flag on 21 
November 1918



● Reflection of the sky 

in the lakes and the 

sea

● The black greatcoat 

of an Estonian man 

or the earth that 

feeds its people

● An aspiration 

towards light and 

purity



Fun facts about the flag

● Less than one tenth of the worlds

countries have a flag over 100

years old

● Extremely rare - the very first

actual flag still exists!



The blue-black-white flags were waived at the large Estonian parade demanding Estonian
autonomy in Petrograd in 1917.



● The flag was raised for

the first time as a

national symbol at the

Pikk Hermann tower in

Tallinn on 12 December

1918.



Ott Tänak at WRC Rally Finland



Gerd Kanter winning a gold medal at the Beijing Olympic games

Discus thrower



Erki Nool winning a gold medal at the Sydney Olympic games

Decathlete



Soviet occupation Period

● The occupation of Estonia in 

1940, Estonia’s national symbols 

were forcibly replaced by Soviet 

ones. 

● The hoisting of the Estonian flag 

or even the possession of the 

tricolour was considered a 

criminal offence for which some 

people were arrested or sent to 

Soviet prison camps.



Estonian Coat of Arms



● Three blue lions, passant gardant, 

on a golden shield

● Framed by two golden oak 

branches

● Oak wreath marks Estonia's 

strength, permanence and 

unfading traditions of freedom



The three lions represent historic events in Estonian history:

- The first lion represents the ancient 

struggle for freedom in the 13th 

century

- The second lion represents St. 

George’s Night uprising (1343-1345)

- The third lion represents the War of 

Independence (1918-1920)



Toompea Castle



Building of the Estonian Government



Soviet occupation period Coat of Arms

● Coat of arms of the Estonian SSR was adopted 
by the Soviet Stalinist authorities in Estonia in 
1940.

● It features a sunrise accented by sunbeams, the 
hammer and sickle for the victory of 
communism and the “world-wide socialist 
community of states” and the red star to 
represent the affiliation to communism.

● The official usage of the Soviet emblem was 
discontinued in Estonia in 1990.



The anthem of Estonia “Mu isamaa, mu õnn ja rõõm” 
(My Fatherland, My Happiness and Joy)(1920, 1990)



Fredrik Pacius - the composer of the Estonian anthemThe lyrics were written by Johann
Voldemar Jannsen



Anthem of the Estonian Soviet Socialist Republic



I
Endure, Kalev‘s strong people
And stand as a rock, our homeland!
Your courage did not subside in the sufferings,
You broke yourself through the centuries,
(1945–56) and became a flourishing land of free 
workers,
(1956–90) and became a flourishing socialist country,
So the sun could shine in your days.

II
Now roar, factories, wave, cornfields;
Reap, sickle and strike, anvil and hammer!
May the Soviet life, in full swing
Bring happiness to the people through good labor!
Among the people and nations of our union,
You, Estonia, march at the firm forefront!

III (1945–56)
Thy home beaches stand as a castle,
wide waters only wave before you.
You're bearing Lenin's banner high,
great Stalin leading your ascent.
March steadily with our fighting spirit
and bold manly mind guiding you!

III (1956–90)
You’re holding the Flag of Lenin high,
And boldly following the path of Communism.
Our Party will give us direction
And will lead us from victory to victory.
You will grow under its firm leadership
And become strong and beautiful, our Homeland!

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Proletariat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vladimir_Lenin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stalin


Estonian national football team singing the national anthem



Unofficial national symbols of Estonia



The first Estonian Song Festival 1869



The twelfth Estonian Youth Song Festival







Estonian Dance festival

Noorte laulu- ja tantsupidu 2017 Autor/allikas: Siim Lõvi /ERR



National symbols of Estonia 
QUIZ!



1 2

3 4

Barn swallow Rooster

Rusty-breasted 
Whistler Woodpecker



1 2

3 4

Limestone Granite

SandstonePink marble



SEE ON KILU

1 2

3 4 Baltic herring

Herring

Crucian carp

European sprat



1 2

3 4

Wolf Moose

BearCheetah



1

3

2

4

Parthenos sylvia Garden tiger moth

Old world swallowtail Small tortoiseshell



1 2

3 4

Poppy Sunflower

Dandelion

Cornflower



Thank you for your attention!


